Activities
Wednesday, July 4th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Parade
Participate in the world famous Aspen Fourth of July Parade. We will be walking our GIANT RAINBOW FLAG
in the parade. All are welcome to participate, the flag is 140 feet long and 15 feet wide so we’ll need plenty of
hands to help. We will meet at the staging area at approximately 10:00 am. All 5 lanes of Main Street, from
Aspen Street to 2nd Street, will be closed to all traffic & designated for parade staging only. You can count on
the parade lasting until about 2:00 pm.
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Snowmass Rodeo
Celebrating its 45th season in 2018, the Snowmass Rodeo is the longest running rodeo in Colorado. This
authentic western event takes place every Wednesday evening as the sun sets behind the surrounding
mountain peaks. Visitors can check out exciting competitions like saddle bronc and bull riding, team roping,
and barrel racing. Children can participate in the Calf Scramble and Mutton Bustin’ (age and weight restrictions
apply).
Come early and enjoy a BBQ dinner and cocktails from the full bar or stroll around vendor booths and watch
live entertainment such as roping demonstrations. After the rodeo, a campfire sing-a-long and marshmallow
roast completes a perfect Colorado evening. It’s Western Wednesdays in Snowmass, rain or shine!
Gates open at 5:00 P.M. for family activities, BBQ, cash bar & shopping. The Rodeo takes place from 7:00
P.M. – 9:00 P.M. FREE parking is available.
Adults: General Admission $20 / VIP $25 - Youth (11-15): General Admission $10 / VIP $15 - FREE for
children under 11

7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Post Rodeo Fun
Head back up to Fanny Hill to July Fourth Community Celebration
Information can be found here: https://www.gosnowmass.com/event/community-picnic-fireworks/

Thursday, July 5th
Blazing Adventures
Book your daytime adventures here with Blazing Adventures:
https://www.blazingadventures.com/groups/aspenout
Raft, Hike, Bike, there’s a ton of things to do here in Snowmass or simply take in the amazing views from the
Timberline Lodge pool deck.
The Lost Forest

Never leave Snowmass and take in the adventures of the brand new Lost Forest. The Lost Forest isn’t hard to
find — it’s just hard to see. Tucked in among the trees and rocks are an alpine coaster and zip lines, biking
trails, ropes challenges and climbing walls.
There are ponds to fish in, creeks to hike along, places to enjoy nature alone or in groups, two disc golf
courses and passionate guides to help you find your next adventure. Here, surrounded by wild beauty, you’ll
find your next wild adventure. Welcome to Lost Forest.
https://www.aspensnowmass.com/plan-your-stay/lost-forest
Night Time Entertainment
6:30pm
The Snowmass Concert Series is FREE and right outside your door.
6:30pm – Glen David Andrews
GLEN DAVID RECEIVES SIX "BEST OF THE BEAT" NOMINATIONS, INCLUDING BEST ALBUM FOR
"REDEMPTION", AND ARTIST OF THE YEAR!!
Glen David topped the nominations for Best of the Beat this year with SIX of them, Best Album, Artist of the
Year, Best Male Vocalist, Best Trombone Player, and two Best Song nominations for "Surrender" and "NY to
Nola".
Offbeat's John Swenson calls "Redemption", "A stunning achievement, and a career-best highlight for both
producer ( Leo Sacks ) and artist"., and David Kunian sums up his review with, " the recording we've been
waiting for from Glen David Andrews".

Friday, July 6th
Book your daytime adventures here with Blazing Adventures:
https://www.blazingadventures.com/groups/aspenout
Raft, Hike, Bike, there’s a ton of things to do here in Snowmass or simply take in the amazing views from the
Timberline Lodge pool deck.
Never leave Snowmass and take in the adventures of the brand new Lost Forest. The Lost Forest isn’t hard to
find — it’s just hard to see. Tucked in among the trees and rocks are an alpine coaster and zip lines, biking
trails, ropes challenges and climbing walls.
There are ponds to fish in, creeks to hike along, places to enjoy nature alone or in groups, two disc golf
courses and passionate guides to help you find your next adventure. Here, surrounded by wild beauty, you’ll
find your next wild adventure. Welcome to Lost Forest.
https://www.aspensnowmass.com/plan-your-stay/lost-forest
NIghttime Entertainment
Stay in Snowmass and enjoy Fridays on the Mall
https://www.gosnowmass.com/event/fridays-on-the-mall/2018-07-06/
Or head into Aspen for some World Class Entertainment with the Aspen Music Festival.
https://www.aspenmusicfestival.com/events/calendar/aspen-chamber-symphony33/
MOZART: Symphony No. 31 in D major, K. 297 (K. 300a), “Paris”

MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 5 in A major, K. 219
IBERT: Hommage à Mozart BIZET: Symphony No. 1 in C Major. Conductor Nicholas McGegan returns to the
Aspen Music Festival and School for a delightful program that highlights the 2018 season’s theme: Paris, City
of Light.
Or Even More! Enjoy Theatre Aspen’s Production of RAGTIME
Change and progress crescendo in 1900s New York as the voices of celebrities, anarchists, immigrants, the
rich, and the poor intertwine in this epic musical. The promise of a brighter tomorrow unites an upper-class
wife, a determined Jewish immigrant, and a daring Harlem musician. Ages 10+.
http://www.theatreaspen.org/tickets-times/calendar/?date=2018-07-06
ORRRR! For some bluegrass fun in an amazing venue.
Keller Williams' PettyGrass ft. The HillBenders at the Belly UP!
Keller Williams has announced a new Tom Petty-inspired project titled Keller Williams’ PettyGrass, which finds
him performing select covers in a rollicking bluegrass style alongside eclectic bluegrass quintet The
Hillbenders. The project began in 2015, when Williams put together a set of Petty covers for his annual
hometown S.P.C.A. benefit, recording the rehearsals as voice memos on his phone. After Tom Petty’s untimely
passing earlier this year, Williams and his longtime collaborator Jeff Covert enhanced these recordings and
posted them as a tribute to the legend’s legacy and inspiration. In 2018, Keller Williams will bring his
PettyGrass project out on the road for the first time. These special performances will serve as a way to pay
homage to a musical icon, while bringing a new perspective to his time-honored songs.Stream the PettyGrass
voice memos here: https://soundcloud.com/kellerwilliams/sets/pettygrass
“There is nothing like a room full of people singing along to the same song. In 2015, I put together a set of Tom
Petty songs to be done in bluegrass at a benefit for my local S.P.C.A. I had so much fun putting the project
together; it brought a wave of joy over me singing these songs. With his untimely passing, these songs have
been pushed to the forefront of my mind and is seems like as good a time as any to celebrate, publicly, the
music of Tom Petty. Luckily, The Hillbenders share my passion for this music and it just so happens that they
are kick ass pickers who have amazing attention to detail. These Petty songs lend themselves quite easily to
bluegrass and by the end of the night, the audience will more than likely be singing in harmony.” – Keller
Williams
https://bellyupaspen.com/keller-williams-pettygrass-ft-the-hillbenders
Saturday, July 7th, 2018
Book your daytime adventures here with Blazing Adventures:
https://www.blazingadventures.com/groups/aspenout
Raft, Hike, Bike, there’s a ton of things to do here in Snowmass or simply take in the amazing views from the
Timberline Lodge pool deck.
Never leave Snowmass and take in the adventures of the brand new Lost Forest. The Lost Forest isn’t hard to
find — it’s just hard to see. Tucked in among the trees and rocks are an alpine coaster and zip lines, biking
trails, ropes challenges and climbing walls.
There are ponds to fish in, creeks to hike along, places to enjoy nature alone or in groups, two disc golf
courses and passionate guides to help you find your next adventure. Here, surrounded by wild beauty, you’ll
find your next wild adventure. Welcome to Lost Forest.
https://www.aspensnowmass.com/plan-your-stay/lost-forest
Nighttime Entertainment
The Wailers at the Belly Up.The legendary Wailers band returns to bring its revolutionary sound to fans around
the world. Steered by famed bassist and founder Aston “Familyman” Barrett, and joined in solidarity with
original Wailers’ guitarists Junior Marvin and Donald Kinsey, The Wailers continue to make musical history.
https://bellyupaspen.com/the-wailers
Classical Fare with the Aspen Music Festival and School

A RECITAL BY ARNAUD SUSSMANN VIOLIN, PAUL NEUBAUER VIOLA, DAVID FINCKEL CELLO, AND
WU HAN PIANO
https://www.aspenmusicfestival.com/events/calendar/a-recital-by-arnaud-sussmann-violin-paul-neubauer-violadavid-finckel-cello/
Or Even More! Enjoy Theatre Aspen’s Production of RAGTIME
Change and progress crescendo in 1900s New York as the voices of celebrities, anarchists, immigrants, the
rich, and the poor intertwine in this epic musical. The promise of a brighter tomorrow unites an upper-class
wife, a determined Jewish immigrant, and a daring Harlem musician. Ages 10+.
http://www.theatreaspen.org/tickets-times/calendar/?date=2018-07-06
Sunday,July 8th, 2018
Thank you for attending the inaugural AdventureOUT Snowmass! See you next year.
DEPARTURE
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